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Teacher evaluations put to a variety of uses
¥:r Ted Harmon

exams yet.
administration takes evaluations
says professor evaluations are the
They are evaluating their proseriously, they said no.
opportunity for students to rate
fessors.
"Everyone's had experience
their professors' performance.
At the end of the semester it's
However,
many students
with a bad professor that gets bad
The evaluations consist of two
common
to find students
walk away from the evaluations
evaluations, and miraculously
portions, The first is a bubble
hunched -over· desks . using. #2 . doubting if their comments ever .. nothing- happens:!··he
said. . sheet that assigns -scoresfor t!if·
pencils to fill in bubble sheets and get addressed. ASBSU Senator "Everyone locks at them as an ferent aspects of the professor's
respond to short answer quesAaron Calkins said when asking
excuse to get out of class early."
class, as well as collecting a minitions. But they aren't taking final
his classmates if they think the
The university policy manual
mal amount of student information, such as the grade that a student expects to receive. The other
portion asks open-ended questions created by each department.
According to the university
policy manual, the ratings, opinions, and comments serve as tools
for supervisors making personnel decisions, but their primary
use is to aid the individual
instructor.
"As a result of student commerits I have redesigned both my
treatment of homework, and the
role of quizzes in my class," said
Jeannette Bowman, an adjunct
professor in the mathematics
department.
.Bowman said she is not certain the administration makes
use of evaluations though, since
she has never J'('('('ived ilny feedback from the administration
concerning the evaluations.
"Unless
they are heing
reviewed, it would be impossible
for them to have any impact," she
said.
Stephanie Witt, associate vice
president of academic affairs,
said that procedure varies by
Ie Arbiter

department. Bubble sheets are ways to get students to learn.
scanned to produce a general
"Learning is not cheerleading
report, and in some cases departwhat we already believe," he
ment chairs also provide a said. "I would be supportive of
department average for instruoevaluations.if·
the rights of
tors to compare themselves to, .. , .,.untenured faculty. were. better..
The open-ended questions are protected."
reviewed by faculty, and stored
The policy manual states that
by the department for tenure
the tenure process is in place in
reviews and promotions, she
order to "insure an intellectual
said.
atmosphere which is free and
Although the university poli- open."
cy manual outlines research, serMcLuskie does not view the
vice to the university and com- tenure procedure
that way
munity (local, state, and national),
because he says that the universiand teaching as basis for promoty compiling' statistics from the
tion, it states "outstanding teach- bubble sheet portion has reduced
ing should be recognized as the
"teaching effectiveness" to a onemost important criterion for proto-five scale, and that quantitative
motion," and is demonstrated by evaluations do not give access to
"teaching effectiveness and prothis factor. McLuskie said when
fessional commitment."
there is a decision to deny tenure,
Faculty eligible for promotion
the burden of proof Should be on
or tenure must prepare a promothe university.
tion folder showing the faculty
Besides promotion and tenure
member's evidence of all three
hearings, the policy manual also
categories. TIle policy manual
calls for faculty members to
specifically lists official student
annually submit written proof of
evaluations as required to show
their
teaching
effectiveness,
teaching effectiveness.
research, and service for the preEd McLuskie, communicavious calendar year. Student
tions professor, compares facuIty evaluations of professors are
time spent on promotion folders
required,
to politicians campaigning for
"Right now the evaluations
office. He said the evaluations
arc a tool of surveillance,"
promote a conformist system
McLuskie said. "If someone is
within the university because
gunning for someone, then the
some professors may teach to the
evaluations become important,"
evaluations, making safe decisions instead of exploring new
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Jason Bu"s rappels down the side of Bronco Stadium, Monday. The BSU rappelllng
class always finishes the spring session with a trip down the stadium.

SUIDIner errrolfmenf
46 percent this year
Bv Jake Huntington

Special to the Arbiter
Boise State students seem to
be anticipating the class availability crunch facing the University.
As of April 30, student enrollment for the summer semester is
up 46 percent from last year.
Last year, 3,027 students
enrolled for summer courses,
leaving
700 empty
seats.
However, the fear of limited class
availability for the fall semester
may be the primary reason 1,393
more students have already registered for summer classes .:
According to Mark Wheeler,
Dean of Enrollment Services,
new classes are being added to
the summer schedule as a result
of the increased demand.
The concern that the economy
is in a fragile state has also driven
:people WIlD are already in the job
.market to enroll in classes at BSU.
: Students'
hope they can
:improve their financial situation
'with a degree has caused an
'unanticipated "tidal wave" of
:student enrollment for the sum-

Up

-

enrollment figures.
mer and may very well carry
According to Wheeler, if BSU
over into the fall, Wheeler said.
were to cap enrollment, the only
Wheeler said the Enrollment
source of new revenue the uniManagement
Committee has
versity receives would be cut off.
considered the increasing numThis would leave the current
ber of students coupled with
students to foot the bill and pay
fewer classes being offered and
have "made adjustments (to even more in tuition and fees.
course offerings) without com- The solution: Continue to recruit
transfer students and graduate
promising quality."
students, which brings in more
The Enrollment Management
Committee has set a goal of revenue for the school through
out-of-state fees.
increasing enrollment by two
"Upper-division classes are
percent annually and has accomnot in trouble of being overplished that goal this year.
enrolled, so the budget conWheeler said a pop-up screen
that appears when students log straints can be alleviated somewhat without posing a threat to
in to BroncoWeb for fall registration was placed strategically to newer students and their plans of
graduating within the time frame
remind students that many Core
courses will' not be available in . they desire," Wheeler said.
In the meantime, the administhe fall.
tration must continue to offer
"There are many Core courses
courses that students need and
being offered this summer that
won't be available in the fall, limit the amount of sections to
keep the seats full thus keeping
leaving many students to rethink
fees and tuition at a manageable
their summer plans," he said.
level.
Wheeler said students concerned with the spike in student
registration have asked why the
university doesn't place a cap on

"Public
universities
in
the last decade have come
to a difficult
realization
. that to depend
solely on
public support is not going
to allow the university
to
accomplish
what everyone
wants to accomplish,"
said
Boise
State
University
President Charles Ruch.
State
universities
now
have to look beyond
the
state
to fund
the everincreasing
demand
for a
practical education.
Since
1980,
corporate.,
donations
across the nation
rose
from
$253
million
annually
to over $1.3 billion.
In his book Leasing the
Ivory
Towers,
Marquette
University
Professor
of
Communication
and
Journalism
Lawrence
Soley
notes that corporate
philanthropy
allows,
"corporations and their foundations
to exert the same depth of
influence
on academia
in
the 1980's and 1990's that
the federal government
did
in the 1950's and 1960's."
Buying

BSU

With
business
dollars
funneling
into
to Boise
State University,
programs
grow,
departments
are
added
and students
who
want to stay in the Treasure
Valley realize dreams
that
may have not been possible
if the university
relied solelyon state and student dollars for support.
"We could not operate
without
dollars
from
beyond what the state gives
bein exposed to in schooL
~ said SWEC has worked to us," Ruch said.
.
State dollars
could not
improve this situation.
an
engineering
"Our club works at the Boys build
.
.
and Girls club teaching 12 and 13- department.
"I don't think the proyear-old females the importance of
gram would
have started
engineering and ~.
conwithout
strong
commitcepts of engineering throughLego
ments from [the local bus ibuilding amstructiori and demonstrations," Drinkwater said
CH2M' Hill, an international
engineering firm helped sponsor
i
.
the event The company originally
became involved with . SWEC
through previous and current

:Event offers students. network opportunities
'.¥rieMary
Margaret
Arbiter

RIce

: The Society of Women
Engineers Club hosted an icesocial last Monday' .6:30-9'
p.m, in the Lookout room
, SWEC Vice President [ulee
Drinkwater sa
the social, held
'year, tes students and
'engineering fums the· dlanre to

cream

Mechanical Engineering Club
President Holly Staffan said the
event was helpful and offered
good public relations for the engineering community and local

businesses.

Mechanical Engineering Club
Adviser. James Ferguson also
thinks the Social was one of the
better .wa~ to get students to
interact with companies.
.
~ork
' "They did a great job promot-·
. Drinkwater said building a net- ing professions and ~
stu:work with companies is inlportant
dents. experience. those.different
:because the ~ market is rooking professions," Ferguson said.
;for women. 'This is a great oppor'"There aren't a lot of womeJ;1 SWEC members. .,
:tunity to ~
yourself and meet 'engineeril in a college this small It . "A majority of theintems
,up with the market. We have
wasnire to meet women engi.- working at Ql2M Hill are from
manyamtadswithfums
in theneers
inIdah<>. We were able to SWEC orgm their position from
and just as lI\Uch as our developmentors,"Staffari said.
being a member Qf' $WEe.
members
intet~
in finding
Drinkwater said the low. nt.iIn- .....
E~
evo1\led·from. then!."
good fit, the industIy is working bers of women engiileers
and' Oiinkwatir said
' .. .
.hard with us to d~ the same."· in the future qre a.reflection of

every

:area,
:a

;Drinkwa~';' ;"
/1

are

~SCU;·;d.'l·.I·.I·.·

;·.ter;·

ness community]."
College
of Engineering
Dean Lynn
Russell said.
Businesses
dollars
mav
supplement
the cos I' of programs
and
research
in
demand
by the corporate
sector, but the increase in
corporate
investment
at
universities
actually
functions to subsidize
the cost
of doing business.
According
to
James
O'Conner
in The Fiscal
Crisis of the State, when a
company
dumps
money
into research programs,
the
return on their investment
is so substantial
that students and state taxpayers
actually lend to businesses'
profit-making
ability.
When businesses
sponsor research
or develop
programs
the university,
with money from students
and the state, markets
the
company's
image, provides
a trained workforce
at little
or no cost to the corporate
community,
and furnishes
wage-labor
for businesses'.
profit.
The Corporate

sible to fine tune the curriculum to fit their needs,"
said Diane Batt, program
manager
for the Center for
Workforce
Training
Donation

All business donations
to
Boise
State
are
filtered
through
the
university's
non-profit
Development
Foundation.
A portion of these donations is unrestricted,
allowing
the' university
and
Foundation
board of directors to distribute
the funds
to university
programs
or
operations
as they see fit.
As much as 98 percent of
total contributions,
according to Foundation
Annual
Reports,
are
restricted,
allowing
donors
to dictate
where their money is spent.
This allows donors to support programs
of benefit to
their business
and in some
cases, profit from student
subsidies.
In
1997,
Micron
Technology
offered
Boise
see SALE page 2

Customer

As revenues
to Boise
State from the business sector increase,
so do corporate subsidies.
With a small contribution, corporations
are able
to subsidize
their businesses
with
inexpensive
employee-training
programs, cheap student labor
and research costs, and free
public relation campaigns.
When
Boise
(formerly
Boise-Cascade)
endowed
$50,000 for research fellowship at Boise State in 1997,
some students did receive a
break on tuition. But at the
same time, Boise received
three
months
worth
of
research at a cost of $2,000
per assistant.
.
Local call centers bought
their way into Boise State's
Center
for
Workforce
Training for $45,600.
The partnership
created
a Customer
Care Specialist
Training
program......,a task
once done at the call centers or while workers were
on the job.
"We try to work with
companies
as much as pos-

Follow the series, BSU
for Sale: Real business in
the real world online at
www.arbiteronline.com.
Monday's
issue examined how budget shortfalls
threaten to stunt university
growth.
.
Monday
Denied
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Arbiter Online
After the Arbiter's series
on university and business
ties wraps up, check out
www.arbiterionIine.com
to .
read Wolfs.analysis
mits '
. entirety and view a cornplete bibliograpl)ical listing
of sources, documents and

web links.
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Part III: Service

The Arbiter's investigation into business and university partnerships
concludes with an examination
into who wins . and who
loses in the relationship
between Boise State and
local business.
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SALE
frompaQe 1

welfare.
Nicholas Miller, chair of the cational
The free publicity given
State $6 million-the
single
College
of Engineering,
Boise Metro Chamber of to Micron served as a pricelargest charitable donation
technical
production
Commerce Venture Capital
BSU has received to date.
boomed and the local sup- Task Force said the task less image builder for a
This capital charity how- ply of workers was slow to force would like to see company reliant on the support of the Boise communiever, was offered on a con- meet the demand. As a Boise State-trained
engity to spreadlts
corporate
-~'~----ditional-basis;-The
universl"'-.-rfs'\!Hl.-engil1eers and. other
neers and technical workers
roots.
.
ty must raise an additional
technical workers 'wereable
to stay in Boise.
Businesses
on a shoe$6 million and invest the to demand
some of the
"The high cost of constring PR budget or just
entire $12 million in an highest wages in the indusducting venture capitalism
the bottom
line
engineering program.
try.
in the Silicon Valley and eyeing
become
the university's
With the help. of an
When the engineer is no Seattle is driving entrepremost eager customers all
intense money-raising cam- longer scarce, this privilege
neurs and venture capitalthey look for a way to gain
paign, Micron's
demand
can no longer be guaranists out of market ... People
positive name recognition.
was met.
teed.
who are starting a business
D.A.
Davidson
and
The donation may seem
In the case of technical
can't pay people enough to
like a generous effort to development,
industrial
live in [the Silicon Valley or Company routinely donates
. improve educational qualicapitalists have yet to find Seattle)," Miller said in the cash for Boise State business students to invest. In
ty at Boise State, especially
machinery that can replace
release.
for engineering
students,
the mind oUhe highly-eduBy supplying local busi- 1999, the company donated
$3,500 to the College of
but students weren't the cated engi~r
or .computer
nesses with an ever-growonly customers
in mind
programm'lr<1' and can only ing workforce, Micron's $6 Business and Economics.
. "It's a good deal to be
when the check was signed.
look to ot~er laborers to million donation
invites
involved
with students and
What the news releases
drive wor'-l'orce competiout-of-state corporations to
didn't mention Was that tion.
.
take advantage
of the get some name recognition,"
D.A.
Davidson
Micron stood to profit far
By supporting programs
region's cheap and plentiful
spokesperson
Butch
more than their charitable,
that insure an expanding
labor supply by paying
tax-deductible
contribulabor force, these cornpaBoise-area
workers
less
tion.
nies guarantee expanding
than those performing comEconomic
theory sug- profits.
parable work elsewhere.
gests
the
investment
Students and taxpayers
Businesses
that
have
manipulates
the regional
subsidize
this profit by relied ona
work force
workforce
by
ensuring
funding
an engineering
based in high-cost-of-living
Boise
State
University
program that manufactures
areas like the Silicon Valley
would produce a steady
a steady supply of workers.
or Seattle now see the benesupply of highly-trained
Additionally, the public
fits of conducting business
technical workers.
and
students
maintain
in Boise.
Since Micron's contribuMicron's training program
The Treasure Valley is
tion, enrollment
in the through increased student
attractive not only for the
College of Engineering has fees and tax appropriations.
mounting labor supply, but
steadily increased and last
With $6 million, Micron because the cost of living is
year the college graduated
made sure a training pro- cheaper and companies can
over 200 new engineers.
gram would develop and pay these workers less.
This training
supplies
will enjoy the benefits of a
technology capitalists with state and student-funded
Students for Sale
an ever-growing
pool of corporate-enhancement
modern industrial workers
program
that
increases
Micron's
donation
not
to shoulder the demand in worker competition.
only bought the company a
technology manufacturing
With 37 percent of Boise hefty tax-break,
it also
and create an increase in State engineering graduates
ignited a BSU-funded PR
profits.
accepting employment
at campaign
promoting
With record numbers of Micron, the computer chip Micron as the corporate
fresh engineers added to manufacturer
not
only philanthropist with a heart
the community each year, bought the service of Boise for education.
the shortage of technical
State, but of taxpayers as
Mention
of Micron's
workers dwindles, eventuwell.
charity appeared in local
ally produCing a surplus of
newspapers,
news
pro- .
this modern proletariat.
Bang for the Buck
grams and universitv publiPrior to the creation of
cations endorsing the eduBoise State University's
In a
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Moms stats, 2000

• Single moms: 10million
•
Teen moms: 933,000
D.C..• Giving birth over 40:
125,000
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Alternative country rockers Crocker took the stage Sunday night at the Big Easy In
front of a predominantly 30 something crowd who reminisced about the early 90s.
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individuals
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graphic designers get internship credits while you get paid!
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Support diversity of thought at BSU
<

Diversityis the '0"" important "peel 01the collegeexperiertce:-Diversity-is .. simply ..
allowing for the free exchange
01 contrasting view', When'
dtversity happens. prople
with opposing view' ex<h"",e
Ideas to give earn other a more
complete unde"t,nding
on
any given subject. People will
,till not 'gre< with
othe<,
but they will be clear on where
the other side stands.
Conlnnnily ~ diffe<ent.
Conlonnily 0>11,fo' thee"dication of all ideas that do not
'gree with tho", in powe<.
Conionnily i, the d,,'h of
intelligenre ,nd mb' people of
the ,bilily to think ",""Uy 01
any issue.
Two points need to be
brought up wiih thi' in mind.
The first deals with the current
lOp" of ",pii,li,m .,.. eommunism. I, of course, am a capitalist and lover of freedom.
Under a capitalistic democraey, ,11 fonn' of thought '"
encouraged. People who bash

rom

America and praise commu- romm""dflOO prople thiuk should prornote diverse Ideas
nlsm are "lowed under the that living in ronununixm is so and beliefs in order to assist
capitalistic..model, for. capital-. great, they can buy a plot of the Univ.ersity in achieving its :
ism wants all ideas to be "larid andexerdsetheir-comogoaLoLprQducingin!elligent
exposed and brought
m u n i s f ,tudenIX.It is commonknowl'to the market '" the
bel i e f s . edge that le'·1eaning people
b",lide",n
win
C, p italtsta
are in charge at The Arl>iiedn
Communi""re
are
not fact, this was the reason why I
different. They,re
going
to was origirudlyhired hem. Mo.
after conformity of
have a prob- Wolf, the editor-in-chief at the
ide",. Fmedom ,,,",ot
lem with i~ lime. wos '0 impre,,,,d wiih
exist under commufor a true my "well written letters to the
nism. Free thinkers
cap ita list editor discussing the conserva,m' direct ""nil
would point live viewpoint" th,t me ",Ued
ronununi,m, fo' "'"
oot how me to off" me> jnb. M,. Fi",
thinkers are able to
this
is and Mr. Hayes have continued
look p"t the utopian
ivmlty.
in thi' t"dilion, k<eping me
ideal' ,nd '''' th,t
'
two 'ronnd to give di.. "ily ""d
eommuni,m
nev"
i, tln"l y crediblliiyto The "'bite,.
wo,k,. Il I,iled in the..
.
iff",nt
Of eon"', ii ",n ,1'0 be
Soviet Union, it is failing in ideas being ableto live in har- argued that .they kept me
Cuba, and it is failing in North mony and tolerance with each around because when I speak,
Kore, ""d China '"
Le,;1 oth".
people Ii,ten. Look ,t The
you doubt me, when is the last
The second point in the dis- Arbiter Online sometime. My
lime' ",It lull of Ameri"",
"""ion of dive<,ily v. eonin" ,olumn gene"te' ,nywhe<e
washed upon the shores of mity is rather difficult for me between seven and 32 responsCuba?
to talk about, but I will do my es each week. Any other colCapitalistic
democracies
best to choke back my tears. umn is lucky to get two. For
hove no pmblem wiih , group The ",bite" being.the official ,ome m,xon, people ,m inte'of people that wish to form a newspaper on thiS campus, ested in what I have to say and
0

'0

wen.

loyal opposition could not persuade people to quit reading
what I think. Lattribute this to mr. .colunm. Since this plan
the fact that this campus loves failed, they worked hard; got
diversity, and I b.ring that in a position of authority, and
diversity to The Arbiter.
.
just decided to axe the column.
Howeve<,unless something
This shows the amount of
drastic h,pp'"" this will be diversity exercised by the left.
my 1", """e for The Arbiter. This shows once again that
Rumo" Ihrongh the g",pevin~ they want nothing to do with
bave t?1dme that th~ ~ "".
diversity, just confonnity. I am
tor will not be pnnting me (or was) the only columnist
next yea" Of rou""'. the new that brought a diverse opinion
editor does not r~turn
to the table here. Of course, the
phone calls,. so Is~l~ .haven t way The Arbiter refuses to call
he"d ,nything defUll.ve. The me back and discuss this matromo, mill infonns me that he ter shows how courageous
is unhappy with my poor they are. My final plea to this
g,,,,,ma" ,nd therefore ~ not campus is to showhow much
bringing me bad<. I am only you truly love diversity. Write
,,,~e th,t he fired.the whole The
Arbiter
at
Ad"te, ,"ff, fo' th~ pnbb"·
letters@arbiteronline.com or
tion is wrought with poor call them at 345-8204 and let
grammar.
them know how much you
Of ,0U""', we oil kno~ the ~ppreciate their confonnity of
real reason. The new editor IS Ideas.
'
,
not eon"""ed with dive"ily
and the promotion of all ideas.
In jest, I must say that I am the
most dangerous man on camp"'. D~pile monlh, nf trying
to destroy my character, my

mr.

Meaning of life? No thanks, I'll pass
them before they tried to sell
me on their issue. In this case
Tle Exponent (U. Wisconsinthe men, being representative
Platteville)
of the Church of Jesus Christ
PLATTEVILLE,Wis. - One of Latter-Day Saints, were try- .
day a couple of weeks ago, I ing to sell me Jesus Christ.
One man asked me if I eve..
was walking to class, late as
thought
of the meaning of life.
usual, when I saw two men in
Who doesn't? Then, this man
business suits.
Knowing they were going asked me if I wanted to know
to try to stop and talk to me the meaning of life.
I was astounded that he felt
about something, I tried not to
make eye contact with either he has an answer. Curious but
still late for class, I regretfully
of them. That didn't matter.
They me~ me on the comer declined, but asked for their.
and proceeded to ask me card.
As I walked away carrying
many questions like, "What
are you majoring in?" and their business card, I won"What do you want to do with dered if I had just made a mistake. 1 couldn't believe I
your degree after college?"
They asked me all this Sluff passed up the meaning of life
in order to get to know me and . to go to class.
Yet I knew what their
make me feel at ease with

B~ Jodv Berg

meaning of life would be. I
have heard it all before. Give
yourself up to God, follow his
ways, n;ject evil, and the purpose of your life will be shown
to you.
I also know that one cannot
be told the meaning of life and
have everything, in that single
moment in time, become clear.
Unfortunately the meaning of
life is something that we all
grasp at and get close to at
times, but never truly know or
understand until our deaths.
I don't think someone who
doesn't even know me could
tell me the meaning of my life.
My faith and beliefs are my
own. These men weren't trying to share the meaning of life
with me; they were trying to
convert me to their beliefs.

Art of letter
writing prevails

I have an idea of where my
life is going - a vague idea,
but it's still an idea - and
that, I believe, is all anyone
needs.
I'm going to share the
meaning of life, as I know it,
although it is more like a theory than a meaning. I like to
think of life as a "Choose Your
Own Adventure" story - like
the books that I use to read in
third grade. This keeps me
from worrying too much
about what is going to happen
down the road and if the decisions I am making now are
going to ruin the rest of my
life.
Along these lines, there is
not one path or only. one furpose to life, as the men 0 the
Church of Latter-Day Saints

tried to make me believe. With
the "Choose Your Own
Adventure" attitude, you are
free to choose your own path,
your own purpose.
In essence, this idea confirms that we have free will to
make our own decisions. We
may be guided in our paths by
a higher being, but we are not
set to only one, specific, preplanned path.
If a decision in our life leads
us down the "wrong" or inappropriate path, we are given
choices down the road that
will enable us to get back on
the "right" path.
Everyone's purpose in life
is different. and everyone's
beliefs are different, so one
person cannot tell another the
meaning of life. It is impossi0

ble to expect the meaning of
life to come from anyone but
yourself, no matter how religious or in touch with God the
person might be.
Instead of focusing on finding the supposed true meaning of life· and experiencing
the "ah-ha" moment when
everything in the universe
makes sense, we need to take a
step back from this search and
focus on living and experiencing life.
It is the life that we live that
defines and gives purpose to
our lives. The meaning of life
cannot be defined simply by
philosophizing about one's
existence. Instead, how we live
our lives defines who we are.

Always plan on things
not going your way

better job and a more satisfywhat I wanted to do with my
By Sarah GraqAy!
life, and plan, plan, plan. Now ing life. I will never know
sent in the mail are still com- can brighten their day. Just a Spartatl Daily (San Jose State
that things aren't going unless I dust myself off and
mon, letters are not usually synopsis of what classes their U.)
according to the plan, I am enjoy the detour I have been
sent at other times. The lost art grandchild is taking can mean
toward.
of letter writing should be more to them than anything
wondering
if the plan was steered
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Every
It is clear now that life does
ever
a
good
idea
in
the
first
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. - revived.
else.
plan I had for the coming year
not always go according to
We no longer wait anxiously
A handwritten letter is
Letters are a form of poster- has finally fallen apart. It place.
After throwing myself a plan. Maybe the reason I keep
for the Pony Express to bring proper in many circumstances. ity. There are packets of letters started slowly at first, but just
falling down every time life
letters from family in towns This personalized form of tied with string in attics every- this week, my life avalanched pity-party and my "plan" a tosses me a surprise, is
farewell party, I perked up
far away.
communication,
not
an where. They may be letters a into a pile of indistinguishable
because I didn't plan for one.
Now we have methods for Internet greeting, is definitely grandfather sent to his wife rubble all around me. What I and gave myself a pep talk.
I think it's time that
I learned quite a bit from
speedy correspondence. E- essential for a sympathy card while fighting in World War learned during the course of
changed. I am tired of being
this
pep
talk
last
week.
mail is fast, efficient and con- or a thank you note.
II, or a handmade Mother's
this avalanche surprised me,
First of all, I am not the cen- devastated every time I come
venient _ qualities that we
There are also greeting Day card a girl made in though. Complete destruction
ter
of the universe. This is, of across a minor setback.
rely on heavily today for com- cards for other occasions kindergarten. These letters can be a good thing.
Life is full of surprises, and
course,
something I have to
munication. Instead of taking weddings, annive~saries and become artifacts and are irreI have always had a plan.
I should be ready for them.
days, e-mail can be sent and graduations. The range of card placeable. They give us con- Every day is laid out before remind myself from time to
I need to quit looking at
replied to instantaneously.
options at stationery stores is nections to the past, glimpses me in perfect half-hour incre- time.
these changes as a planIf
starving
children
in
Because of the benefits of vast. Messages in these cards into daily life from long ago. ments, and my weeks are
wrecking ball. Many of the
rapid communication, letter don't even have to be long. Will our descendants have planned far in advance. Most Africa can make themselves surprises in my life have. actuwriting has recently changed. Sending a card like this is a rare gifts such as these to trea- importantly, my academic happy playing with pieces of ally been little gifts of learning
We send or receive hundreds
thoughtful gesture that takes sure?
plan has always been under wood, I can certainly be and blessings, which I cannot
happy with my luxurious (by
of e-mails yearly, while an old- little time.
Many historians fear that my complete control.
see because I am too preoccufashioned letter sent through
People who are willing to primary sources will be scarce
Now I am wondering if comparison) lot in life. I sim- pied trying to adjust my
the United States Postal go more in depth have the in our generation. People plans (at least the kind of ply had a year's worth of
plan.
Service is an uncommon gift. opportunity to use stationery delete old e-mails and rarely obsessive, detailed plans I plans turned upside down, thrown-off
So, while I spent last week
while
millions
of
people
are
Unfortunately, e-mailing is paper. A real letter is uncom- print them out. Valuable infor- have) are such a good idea. It
trying to recover from the
replacing letter writing.
mon these days. In Jane mation and ideas are lost seems as if every time life dealing with deatn, war and snowball effect of plans-goneReceiving a letter in the Austen
novels
such as every day in this fashion. throws me for a loop, I· get famine. How big can my prob- awry, I will be taking this
mail is a rare and special treat. "Emma," people treasured let- Biographers and other authors knocked down instead of lems be compared to tnat?
Secondly, I have been so week to enjoy the time I spend
It means that someone was ters, admiring the penmanmay nave trouble gathering slightly stalled.
unwrapping the little gifts I
thinking about you and took ship, analyzing the content research material in the future.
Last week was full of loops, busy planning my life that I found while wading through
the time to show that they care and passing them around at Correspondence needs to be and I spent half of it trying to am forgetting to live it. Maybe the shambles of my life.
by sending an actual letter. parties. Letters brought people preserved for future genera- break my fall, and the other this sudden change in plans
Hopefully I have learned
Finding·
a
~ersonally
together in a time when tliey tions.
half climbing slowly back into will leave me the free time to my lesson and will no longer
discover a new passion, spend
addressed card anudst a pile did not have another form of
Letters are still important in this saddle called life.
more time witll family or get try to fit m't. life into that ·tiny
of bills, catalogues and adver- long-distance communication. society and it is tragic that they
Suddenly, I am without
box called 'my plan."
tisements is exciting.
Even though we now have are near extinction. So, resolve plan, . without leading. As involved in my community.
I guess it sometimes takes
I
should
be
less
concerned
After tearing open the many other types of corre- to write to someone you care scary as it sounds, it is kind of
an
avalanche to uncover the
with where I am going and
envelope, the reader can spondence,
{e-lter writing
about, pull out the address exciting.
true gifts of life. Maybe now I
how
I
am
getting
there,
and
devour its contents, paying should not be overlooked.
book, add a 34-cent stamp to
Never before have I felt this
will be able to enjoy them as
attention to little details and
It is important to send cards the envelope and make some- invigorating release of acade- more concerned with who I
they come.
will
be
when
I
get
where
I
am
rereading cherished sentences. because this random act of body's day.
mic and social pressure to
.
Then. the recipient can save kindness can mean so much to
And don't forget, Mother's exceed everyone's expecta- going.
This little trip down an
the card and proudly display the receiver. Elderly people Day is May 12.
tionS.
Only weeks ago I thought it unknown road could lead me
it as a sign that someone was especially love to receive
thinking of them. Although - cards. A cheery greeting from
was about time I figured out to a new group of friends,· a
Christmas and birthday cards a grandchild away at school

By Sarah Stephan
Mustang Daily (California
Poly State U.)
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• First p1alle Bditorlal-ldaho Press Oub
• First place Watchdog/Investigative - Idaho

PressOub
.
• FIrst Place GraphIc DesIgn - Idaho Press Oub
• Best de8Ign full color display advertising (2
yeararWiNng). College Newspaper Business
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A 3 hour work week. A 50·70 hour check.
The coolest job you will ever have. It is hard enough to find
the time to study without holding a job. When you work part
or full time ( like most of you do) and then try to sneak in your
study time between work and school hours, it becomes a much
bigger hassle. What's a person to do? Simple, just call

COCONUTS ENTERTAINMENT.
COCONUTS ENTERTAINMENT is now contracting guy and girl
dancers for the 2002 spring/summer season and beyond. If you
have a special look and a dynamic personality, this gig is custom
made for you. Work an hour and a half per party and average
$300,00, periodl Simply call 385·9900 and ask (or the booking
manager, Stephanie and she can answer any questions.
t.

It's time for you to have a LIFE as well as a college caroer,
so give us a call and see how hundreds of students have
achieved their collegiate goals while still en\oying their free time.
l
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208-385·9900
TIME TO
CALL COCONUTSI

#1 party dancer provider
for
•
11 years runmng

www.coconutsent.com (E-mail us at: coconuts@coconutsent.comj

"
\0

Wednesday, May 22· 7:30pm
The Pavilion
Boise State University
Ticket Outlets: All Seleet-A·Seatlocation
and PavilionBox Ofiee
To Charge by Phone: Seleet·A·Seatat 208-426·1766
Order On line At: www.idahotiekets.com
Con vie nee Fees may apply

For Moreinfonnation,Call: Peoplefor Christ at ,
(509) 326-4501

Presentedby PEOPLE FORCHRISTMINISTRY
Welcomedby 89.5 FM KTSY
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Free
·
Ping Pong All- Day*
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Come in and work off your winter blues.

The Arbiter is seeking Imems fOr faU semester
',, lilAA'?Jl~"A~ .
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are offering several three-credit
internships. No experience
necessary, but students who have
taken the reporting and news
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Editorial Ciolumnists
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Assls~ant copy editor .
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Not only (iQe9"Jedi Art"

.

~~~rot~t

ter left off as a hobby. I

p~~~ics~~~W:l:~ ~:~~re '~~ff:reC::~h~n~~J~e~
,':',,:
".::,":-_',_,',_'.-encourages:.. .ltsteners
to if you got up to the point
Politics, poetry, music become: more involved. "
where you were producing,
and "the philosophical and
"We areirit'erestedinthe
like writing and rroducing
sociological
effects
,of politics side of how the- features and stuf like that,
drinking beer through a media is, and what local I still think it would be
straw" are some of the events or worldwide events restrictive ... I don't want to
things that can be heard on thatare going on ... No mat- be like Magic 93.1...l'm
Laura
Wylde's
Student
ter what kind of politics it completely going a differRadio show "Jedi Art."
is or what avenue it is ... the ent directIon ... I might free"[edi Art" began in the closing remark is 'you need lance audio stuff, but that's
winter of 2000 when Jenny to act.'And, you being the as far as I would think of
Mae McDougle and Laura listener, and me being who going with it," McDougle
Wylde joined forces. When I am, and everybody being said.
McDougle's radio program human, we need to take
" ... DJs are sent CDs that
"Pandora's Box" ended, she this and find our own they have to play and they
wanted to break away from truths with what's going on have a strict outline format
the confining atmosphere
politically and worldwide
with no creativity. It's com- .
of academia in radio. So, and act accordingly and act pletely like a cookie cutter
she asked Wylde to join her resp,0nsibly," Wylde said.
form. And that's bad,"
on a new radio program
• I have a little journal Wylde said.
that mixed music, skits, that says 'Be the change
""Jedi Art" is fortunately
editorials,
politics
and you want. to be in the, ontheoppos.itesp~~trum~f.
:
humor.
world." Andso .. .it starts comtnerClal ..rj1dio.· Rather·'
"I wanted to do some- with a fundamental person- . than "sp'~wing' 3ut, a pr~ ti'
thing that was less academ- al change."
packaged plan of popular
ic, less .editorial, and do
~lthoug~ Wylde is grad- music and the same old DJ
more skits. I wanted to be uatmg
this month, she' dialogue, "[edi Art" gives
able to talk about all of the plans to continue "[edi Art" the listener an active and
same stuff, but without
next semester.
As for memorable listening expesuch a dark edge to it ... We Wylde's long-term career rience, and Wylde encourwanted to talk about poli- plans, she hasn't ruled out ages
listener
feedback.
tics," McDougle said.
radio as a job option.
Imagine what would hap"Politics and poetry,"
"1 think it would a great
pen if you called the proWylde added.
deal of fun. The only thing ducer of a mainstream local "
McDougle and Wylde though, is that it's really radio station to offer your
worked together on the nonsensical, really eclectic, suggestions? You might not
radio
program
until unfocused. And I think that get such a warm welcome.
McDougle graduated last if I were to take it into a Fortu'nately, Wylde is open
year.
Together,
their career, be it like news radio and' willing to new ideas
unique chemistry made the or producing features for a from her listeners.
show a success.
local radio station or someListen to "[edi Art" the
"When Jenny and I were thing like that, it would
first and third Thursdays of
together, we just had a sec- have
to
be
a
lot each month at 8 p.m. on
ond grade-sense of humor more ... focused,"
Wylde AM 730.
that really played off each said.
other well," Wylde said.
The thought of radio as a
Now that McDougle has career is something that
graduated, Wylde produces
McDougle has also ponthe show alone. Wylde is a de red, although, she doespassionate .a?vocate f,or a n't know if commercial
better pohtIcal enVlfon- radio suits her best.
ment.
"1 think it would be bet-

Pholo byTed Hormon.

The Arbller

'

The multi-talented lauro Wylde.

Some of Student Radio's
programming availa:ble
on AM 730:
'
"Too Much Distortion"
hosted by Levi Chick
Friday @ 9 p.m,
Anything and everything heavy metal
"Like My Style" hosted
by Aaron Bell
Monday @ 8 p.m.
Funky fresh beats
"Ten-S" hosted by Annie
Love
Tuesday @ 9 p.m.
Eclecticalternative

"[edi Art" hosted by
Laura Wylde
Thursday @ 8 p.m. (first
and third Thurs.)
Where art meets the
microphone

"Levels Up" hosted by
Travis Owens
Thursday @ 8 p.m. (second and fourth Thurs.)
Underground
sounds
and more

"Havana Cafe" hosted
by Walter Fojo
Saturday @ 7 p.m.
A vibrant mix of Latin
"Abecedarian Airwaves"
vibes
hosted by Dan Krejci
"Limits of Adhesion"
Wednesday @ 8 p.m,
Alphabetical picks and hosted by Matt Neznanski
4th Sunday of the month
funky vibes
@9p.m.
Stories, eclectic music
"Where's My Boogie" and musings
hosted by Jeremy Wren
Wednesday @ 9 p.m.
(first and third wed.)
Dance, techno, industrial
and beyond

WINTED
creative

individuals
who aren't
.afraid of work
(or computers)

The'Arbiter
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Kayakers get ready to throw down on Payette
By Aar0'f1!eeCk

SjJeda1 to

the Horseshoe Bend venue on

Arbiter

Friday night as local and professional paddlers work the waves
and DJ Preston Woods spins
Put those textbooks away
music until midnight.
and dig out your disco clothing
"Last year's [disco rodeo]
and nose-plugs because the
was a lot of fun and this year
third annual Boise County
should be even better. A-lot of
Throwdown is next weekend,
people will be there just to padMay 17, 18, and 19 on the
dle and party," Geoff Harrison
Payette River. The freestyle
said, who is the director of Boise
kayak event is one of 13 stops
Slate's Outdoor
Center and
on the five-month 2002 Teva
event coordinator.
Tour.
Saturday's event is the big
Competitors will surf, cartThe
Boise
County
wheel and spin towards a one.
Throwdown is a qualifier for
$3,000 purse and qualification
the
Teva
Tour
National
for
the
National
Championships.
Men and
Championships,
which
are
Women are competing sepabeing held in Ducktown. Tenn.,
rately in professional, expert
in October.
-A disco- night rodeo kicks and sport divisions. .. .
"I've been talking with a lot
things off Friday at 9:30 p.m.
of paddlers
about the BCT
The
American
Whitewater
(Boise County Throwdown).
Freestyle qualification
event
begins Saturday at 9 a.m, fol- We expect to have about 200
competitors.
All five of the
lowed by a live auction, music
major boat manufactures
are
and dance. Events wrap up
sending teams. So, there should
Sunday at noon on the North
be a ton of good paddlers,"
Fork of the Payette with a headevent organizer Sam Goff said.
to-head Boater X Race. Events
Paddlers who are slated to
are free for spectators.
compete this year are world
Electric generators will light

bronze
medallist
Anna
Levesque
and
"Outside
Magazine"
cover boy Brad
Ludden.
Although the field features
some of the biggest names in the
sport, local paddlers will have
the hometown advantage. TIle
American
Whitewater
Association, the national governing body for the event, has
recently revamped the scoring
system to give local paddlers an
edge. The idea, American
Whitewater said, is to attract
more participants and to qualify
more athletes for the National
Championships.
The freestyle event gives athletes the' chance to showcase
_theiLbesLmQY'~·BQise
.. $tate.
Kayak Club President
Ben
Davidson and four other club
members are participating in
the weekend events.
"I'm goin!? to do the night
rodeo, and if It's a feature, Ifeel
that I have a chance of doing
well, then I will compete in the
expert division on Saturday,"
Davidson said.
According
to Davidson,

freestyle kayaking has radically
changed in the past four years.
He said one standard move to
look for this year is the aerial
blunt.
A dance, barbecue
and
equipment auction is scheduled
~fter the freestyle event in
Crouch at 7 p.m. A portion of
the auction proceeds is benefiting American Whitewater and
Boise State's Outdoor Center.
The Boater X Race, a head-tohead competition on the North
Fork of the Payette, begins
Sundayatnoon.Thes~ercro$type event features competitors
in four-person heats in an allout sprint. Paddlers will battle
for position as they negotiate a
half-mile section of legendary
ldahowhitewaler.
Wilmers
from each heat will advance to a
final round. The overall winners
gain qualifying points towards
the Nationals.
For more information or to
register
for events
go to
www.boisecountythrowdown.org.
.
If you still need more whitewater action, join the Outdoor

Center Monday, May 20 for a
Finals
Relief
Whitewater
Rafting Trip on the Payette
River. For more information,

contact the Outdoor
426-1946.

last year's Boise County Throw-Down

on the Paye"e

Center at

River.
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MAIN 0TREET

Have your Pre-funk party with us!

'..

$2 wells and beers for guys and gals from
8-10pm
....... ,,'

Old Boise

...

~~ll~s(lay··night:
Buy one well drink or draft beer and
your second one is free all night long

Alive after five might be over, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not

~---.
$1.00 domestic 16 oz. drafts

Following Alive Mter Five

J

,

,I

$1 domestic drafts
$2microdrafts

$2.00 16 oz. Micros

(yep that includes Fat Tire)
.........

J

Ni~ht!:
,,,,Xi .Ul£llX:;;;;Sd .:: U"OMX: -:

[Ladies

Ladies all your drinks. are
only $1.00 all night long.
Guys you will have to accept the fact
that you will pay full price, on .th:atnight~l

Do you have a private party to plan? The
Bistro has up to four differenttooms to
rent and will help you make your party a
great success. We can handle anything'
. from S people t? SOO.E.()!more.
information ca1134S-9515 askfor Ted ...
,.

..

..,
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Bronco track takes 23rd
ranking into BYU

'Hornets can't corral
kitfd in round 2 opener
.iv L~onatd

win," said point guard Baron

Davis. "If you don't, you don't
(win)."
It wasn'ttIuite-thatsimple,
but his explanation worked as
well as any for the game's fateful tum in' the fourth quarter,
In the final seven minutes the
Hornets struggled against
New Jersey's tougher-thanthey-appear frontcourt, .. couldn't contain Kidd and made
only two of 10 shots.
Campbell, Charlotte's starting center, controlled play on
the interior much of the afternoon, scoring 22 with six
rebounds and five blocked
shots. He picked up his first
foul only 24 seconds into the
game, however, and later went
to the bench for almost all of
the third quarter with four
fouls.
That's when the Nets made
their biggest push, going
repeatedly to the inside with
neither
Campbell
nor
Magloire there to defend and
outscoring Charlotte 32-22 in
the period.
The Hornets will have
another chance to get an early

..
.
: EAST RUfHERFORD, N.J.
-Chalk this one up as a missed.
opportunity. Or, in the case of
Elden Campbell, a foul affair
ill the New Jersey swamp.
~ There were too many fouls,
too few baskets. Too little
£lden Campbell, too much
tIson Kidd,
.. It was a recipe for trouble
:nd by mid-afternoon Sunday
that's precisely what the
Charlotte Hornets had. They
~rrendered a late lead and
missed an opportunity to steal
liome court advantage in their
fiest-of-seven NBA Eastern
,COnference semifinal series
'with top seed New Jersey, los:ing .Game 1 99-93. at the
:Meadowlands.
: It was a bittersweet day for
:tlt~Hornets. Starting the series
'without ailing scoring leader
:Jamal Mashburn and suspend:ed .backup center [amaal
:Magloire, Charlotte played it
'close all afternoon. led by
:seven at one stage and were
:up by a point with just over
[four minutes remaining. They
:had their chances.

.

road win, with Game 2 scheduled Tuesdav at 8 p.m. before
the series shifts to Charlotte
for Games 3 and 4 on
Thursday and Sunday.
The
finishing
swoon
Sunday at the Meadowlands
didn't do anything to diminish
their confidence.
"In order for us to win we
obviously have to score down
the stretch," guard David
Wesley said. "We have guys
who can step up and make
plays. We'll do that. We will,
we will."
The
game's
marquee
matchup of point guards Kidd, the veteran, and Davis, a
relative newcomer but one of
the hottest players in the layoffs - captured much 0 the
attention going into the series
and had a major impact. Davis
led all scorers with 23 points
and added six rebounds, five
assists and seven steals; Kidd
had 21 points with seven
rebounds and seven assists
and scored six of New Jersey's
final eight points.

"If you make plays you

Laye .

!niglit Ridder Newspapers
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BRUNEEL
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TIRE FACTORY

~+-A

1
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Muffler

II

1$29

TIRE &: AUTO SERVICE CENTER

95

I
installed
I 90 Days warranty
I Clamps and Hanger extra

Your One Source For Service
-Tires -Wheels
- Mufflers
-Shocks
-Brakes Alignments
- Batteries
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Only 4 blocks from BSU
344-2100' 716 Vista
Boise
Valid at all Bruneellocations

TIRE FACTORY

TIRE'

AUTO SERVICE CENTER

Most Cars With
Coupon Only
Expires June 3D, 2002
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The Boise State track team
had four first place finishes
.and-four second place finishes.
at the Brigham
Young
University Clarence Robison
Track and Field Invitational
on Friday and Saturday May 3
and 4.
Mark Hoxmeier won the
shot put and discus, leading
the way for the Broncos who
last week broke into the top 25
with a ranking of 23rd in the
Trackwire power rankings of
NCAA Division I teams.
Boise State tied with BYU
and Georgetown University
for the 23rd spot. The
University of Tennessee is
ranked number one, followed
by Louisiana State, the
University of Arkansas, and
the University of Nebraska.
Three Broncos are ranked
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Men's4OD-Meters- 4.~ay
Men's Javelin ~ I. Justin. Ardill,47.30;
6... Felix
StoClalr,23N;3.
.'.
Mm. 'n.i,tti,
219-3,'4. R.Rob
us.s Okello, 47.77;24. Jay Finks,
", MUam,212~3;5. RayLukes, . 51.54' .
Z07.fJ
Men's tOO-Meters - 6. KJ
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~iifl,Pt~ Jump·

,K~yJ~~l\
48-2.?S .•
··.W()~~n'sDiscus.
_ l()~ Men's Shot Put - I. Mark
Hoxmeier, 62~2.50
Ka"'1-J" Mount, 131-8
.M'·e·'n's'Dl'S' .... s -.·..1. Mark, Men's High Jump - 3. Ray
....
Lukes, 6-8.75
Hoxmeier,l90-4
.
Women's PoleVauIt -4.
Women's Hammer ~ 1; Sadie Sweet, 1Z-o .
".
AbbeYBIsberry, 190·8

.'1........'

Men'S 20o-Meters - 2. Ray
Ardill, 21.20; 19.KJ West,
22.84
' .
Women's SOo-Meters:' 2.
Sally Vail, 2:16.75
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·no-Meter Hurdles
. .:.-23.J&red Mueser, 16.45
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..Enthusiastic
and Friendly
..Dedicated and Honest
"Coinfortable
working as a tealn
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to work in the Student
in the Fall of 2002.

Hurdlee

- 6. Jared Mueser, 52.67; 7.
Sasha Cesarratto, 52.92

Men's

Wol)\el\id~vetin'-2.Trina<
Rogers;J59~1l
.,..'

AUTO SERVICE CENTER

Most Cars & Lt.Trucks With
Coupon Only
Expires June 30,2002

women's hammer respectively. St. Clair won the javelin
with a throw of 231-1
(70.43m), while Elsberry took
the hammer with a toss of 1908 (58.12m).
Placing runner-up in their
respective events for Boi~e
State was' Kenny Johnson in
the men's triple jump at 482.75 (14.70m),Ray Ardill in the
men's 200-meter dash at 21.20,
Sally Vail in the women's 800meters at 2:16.75 and Trina
Rogers in the women's javelin
with a NCAA provisional
qualifying mark of 159-11
(48.75m). Rogers throw was
also the third on the all-time
Boise State list.
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in the top 12 in their respective
events by Trackwire. Justin St.
Clair and Rob Minnitti are
.ranked third and sixth respectively in the javelin. St. Clair
has a season best throw of 2416 (73.62meters) and Minnitti's
season best throw is 241-0
(73.47 meters). Hoxmeier is
currentlr ranked seventh in
the men s discus with a season
best throw of 193-8 (59.04
meters).
The three-time NCAA AllAmerican, Hoxmeier. placed
first in the shot put over the
weekend with a mark of 622.50 (18.96 meters) and won
the discus with a throw of 1904 (58.02m). His throw in the
shot put duplicates an earlier
throw this season when he
also rosted a 62-2.50 mark on
Apri 13 in El Paso, Texas.
Justin St. Clair and Abbey
Elsberry also took first place in
the men's javelin and the
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.. Climbing Gym Staff '.....
.. Customer Service Staff
..,Equipment Checkout Staff
Facility Crew
.. Facility Manager
.. Fitness Instructor
.. Intramural Supervisor
.. Kid Fit Staff
For more information.callKevin

..
..
..

...

..

..
(426 ..3850)
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Announcemcnts

For Sale

Court Apts will be
bulldozed! Students
will lose housingt Now
What? Call Housing
426-3936

Vote T Allen Hoover
for Idaho Senate
District 17 Put a BSU
student in the
Statehouse 631-3003

Packard Bell Computer
& Canon Printer 4400
moving must sell $200
aBO Call 859-9422

The girl who witnessed police officer
running thru crosswalk on University &
Juanita. Call Mamie
250-6485

Need a Photographer?
Engagement,
Weddings, Portrait,
New baby, etc.
Call Porter's
Photography at 208863-5967 Ask for Brian

One person to play 1/2
guitar and 1/2 bass for
working downtown
cover band Call Andy
850-1879
STUDENTSI
REMINDERI
AS8SU ("2&-1~O) pro'WidM
f1\EEAl"TOfUrIIY
CONSULTATtOHS
wflh • lOCal
lawyer for
~
'-gfll prob&ema)'OU tNy

-,
pm-."

"'YO.

dlvorc:elfamlly law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal InJury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUl/crlmlnsl

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
CalASRSUb

... ~

~.,..~llU...u

..-.:1.IoM~CJf~
&l.-..tl:
....

Wanted: College students & their dogs to
socialize with other .
students & their dogs
If interested call
429-1756
Are you a female 2133? NWOD is looking
for egg donors in your
area. All ethnicities
welcomed. Would you
like to help someone's
dream come true and
earn $3000 For more
info call 208-634-9774.
Or log on to
www.nwod.org
Sell your stuff locally
online@
boise4sell.com Call
863-6818

()IlIQNUP,

e-,",

Annual plant parking
lot sale May 11, 9am 4 pm at 1830 Beacon
St. Sponsored by BSU
Delta Epsilon Chi

Get free help with
your writing at the
BSU Writing Center
LA-200, 426-1298

Pocket PC HP Jordana
543 Includes Internet
Explorer, Windows
Media Infrared & more
$320 353-1124

s

Open Rate
4 lines. two consecutMl issues $5, Addilion8IIines $1 ea.

Students/Faculty
4 lines free. aclditlonallines $1 ea,

WINW.arbiteronline.com

Help Wanted

For Sale

Housing

Help Wanted.

BED-Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. New-still
in plastic, with warranty. Value $699, Sell
$176. Can deliver
866-7476

Need to sublease your
apt for summer? Call
208-234-0278

One person to play 1/2
guitar and 1/2 bass for
working downtown
cover band Call Andy
850-1879

.

Futon For Sale
$45 OBO Please Call
850-0198

1910 University Ave.
Boise, 10 B3725
Phone: 345-8204
Fax: 426-3198
ads@arbiter.boisestate.edu

Adobe Illustrator
Version 7.0 for Maes
$15 Call The Arbiter
345-8204

700 Walt New
Microwaves $35 Call
353-1660
91 Dodge Spirit, reliable $1300 Call
353-1660
For Sale 89 Dodge
Caravan AC Heater
Radio $800 OBO
353-5771
1989 Ford Probe LX
New Paint Fully
Loaded Sun- roof .
Custom Wheels New
Tires $2795 863-2128
1988 Mazda 323 Blue 4
Door Runs Great &
Clean 5 speed $1200
863·2128
MATTRES5-Queen
Orthopedic Set, Brand
new in pkg Value $550,
Sacrifice $133. 866-7476

For sale: mobile home,
2 bed, 2 bath, close to
BSU. $17,900. Call 3431900 for more
information.

Sales Good pay &
incentives, flexible
hours, 1-866-781-1794
or email resume to teenietreasun.>s
@iwworks.com

@

Norton Antivirus
Version 5.0 for Maes $5
Call The Arbiter @
345-8204
Adobe Acrobat
Version 3.0 for Macs
$5.00 Call The Arbiter
@345-8204

...those vmo have excellent ~
slQlls and need a flexi\JIe
schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:

'Everql~sNfts~~
'l~CrJar,cu,,~~~litm

Own your home! 4
Bdrm Mfg. Hm, Close
to Green Belt. $53,900.
Professional couple
433-9772 sherihone@
seeks qualified FT
hotmail.com
.., I childcare provider for
twin infants. Salary
negotiable. Please call
345-8317.

•Paid Training

~

~

Help Wanted
,

IANTEO:
creative:
individuals
who aren't
afraid of work
(or computers)

.,

~TURNER & KLErn

FOR MORE INFORMATION

The Arbiter

CALL (208) 376-4480

(208} 345-8204

•

Housing

Wanted
Roommate wanted to
share 2 bed 1 1/2bath
$310 + 1/2 util. $200
dep. Please call
331-0779
2 bedroom single wide
mobile home minutes
to BSU new furnace
and carpet, covered
patio, shed $7,900
389-2048
Roommate Wanted
M/F $288+1/3 utilities
Avail. Now! Live w /2
F + 1 cool kid. Please
Call 854-1045

Graphic Designers.,

Cocktail Servers
Wanted Night Moves
388-1829 After 4 pm
I Applications e 4348
West State Street

I!::::======::!J
Help Wanted
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1
need 5 young highly
motivated people that
want to make $20K+
this summer selling
security it's easy &. the
pay is outstanding.
Security Alert 371-3775

Bartenders needed.
Earn $150-250 per
night. No exp necessary. Call866-291-1884
ext 435
$250 a day
potential/bartending.
Training provided. 1800-293-3985 ext 223.

The Arbiter
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Virgo (Aug. 23~ept. 22) •
Today is a 5· Out with the old. in
with the new. You've put up with
something you don't like for long
enough. Consider taking out a loan
if necessary.
Libra (Sept. 23·0ct 22) - Today
Is a 7 • This would be a great day
to fall in love again. But there's a
trick required. Just for fun, give up
having it your way, and see what
To get the advantage, check the happens.
Scorpio (Oct, 23·Nov. 21)day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
Today Is a 6 - You're slogging
o the most challenging.
through mud. Every little victory,
Aries (March 21.AprIl19) every minor goal you reach,
Today is an 8 - How far can you
counts. If it's for a worthy cause,
get before sundown? Start checkdon't give 'up.
ing things off of your lists. Make
Sagittarius (Nov. 22·Dec. 21)cold calls, proposals, outrageous
Today
is a 7 • Some of the others
requests. And never take "no" for
are starting to see things your way.
an answer.
It's because of your convincing
Taurus (April 20·May 20) arguments and your wisQom.
Today is a 6 - Just because someAdopting their good points makes
one else didn't plan ahead, why
should you have to suffer? Don't let you stronger.
Capricorn (Dec. 22.Jan. 19) anyone yell at you for taking your
Today Is a 6 • Not all of your goals
own sweet time. It's good for them
have been met, but nor have all '
to slow down.
your fears materialized. So far, so
Gemini (May 21..June 21)good. Keep standing up for what
Today is a 7 • Feel like you might
you thlnk'is importanl
finally tell a friend exactly what you
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)think? Do ill Set up an appropriate
Today Is an 8 - Continue to dig
time and place..
through the records, the Web sites,
Cancer (June 22..July 22) •
the piles of evidence. If anyone can
Today is a 6 • You may not agree
solve this case, It's you.
with everything your leader says or
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)does, but thafs OK. That makes
Today Is a 6 - It's difficult for you to
you much more valuable to him or
ask for what yoU want - In words,
her. and honesly brings peace of
anyway. Save the boss money and
mind.,
you could win a bonus,
Leo (July 23oAug. 22) - Today
Is an 8 - Set old concerns aside as
(c) 2002, :mIBUNE MEDIA
you proceed with your plans. Don't
SERVICES
INC.
"
have plans? Follow a smart person
who does.
,-

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (May 9). You
like life to be predictable. You want
to know what's coming up before it
happens. This year, that'll be tough.
The game is fast and furious. You
could be a big winner. Your natural
stability gives you a great platform
from which to play.
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ACROSS
1 Sandwich shop.

-

5 Gillette razor
9 Pass into law
14 Yeats'isle
15 Cereal flake
16 Contributor
17 Ritzy
18 Rear position
19 Go fishing
20 Noshing food
23 Commit perjury
24 Brit's trunk
25 Labor groups .
27 State positively
30 Diamond
.surfaces
32 Fireplace-ish
33 Pestiferous insect
36' Town'
37 Fresh residences
38 Caesar's dozen
39 Unconfined
42 In unison
44 Lacking
refinement
45 Pierre's pre-Euro
cash
46 Virtuous
48 Paint a picture
with words
49 _ Alamos, NM
50 Constitutional
right of the
accused
56 Abalone eater
58 Broad, thick
piece

59 Workplace

watchdog org.
60 Greek letter
61 Alaska city
62 So it would_
63 REM situation
64 Shred
65 Ti~ of note
DOWN
1.Sclssorhands

~

49

60
63

Il:i 2002
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30 Blacksmith's
workplace
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'31 Peak

34 The Pres,.

5 Flowering
6PanlPhlet.
7 Headstrong

$erYIceI,

9 Lou Gmnt
portrayer
10 Sine qua_
11 Member 01 the
losing side in
1066
12 campbell or
Powell
13 Forest items
21 British
Conservative
22 Hockey needs
26 O.J. judge
27 Beginning on
28 Two squared
29 LIving quarters
aboardship

33 .Inmates ,

QcCuP'i

13

t7

3 Inventory. for
example

12

14

2 SwitcllliddlUon?
4

"

mill1arlly'

35 Goesin a hurry
37Challenger
4OD~'
41
. t8c:1-' ,

< .

1Ing:.·

51 " It Romanticr
52 Soothing plant
53Fliendly lead..Jn
54 Pertman of
,

..

;~'

s,sl:dlble tubers
57 A'enCh llUI1lIlt8r
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